
What is Music Therapy?

There are different approaches to the use of music in therapy and, depending on
the needs of the child and the orientation of the therapist, different aspects of the
work may be emphasised. The development of a relationship between child and
therapist, with music forming the basis for communication, is fundamental to all
approaches.

Music Therapy is not about teaching the chi ldren music or how to play an
instrument (although they may well pick up these things), but about teaching and
encouraging them to communicate through music.

In addit ion Music Therapy also takes into account what the chi ldren are
communicating - their emotional needs and experiences. As they learn to express
their emotions through music, they can be strengthened and challenged - knowing
that they have been listened to and acknowledged.

Children also hear themselves ( and are heard) as individuals with different sounds
and music, and can also experience personal sat isfact ion from trying and
succeeding in creating their own music.

Music may range from the extremely simple to the highly complex. Much of it is
improvised as this allows for the greatest flexibility and does not require musical
skills in the child. Music may also be composed specially to meet a childs needs.
The therapist aims to help the child develop an increased sense of self awareness
and facilitate positive changes in behaviour or emotional state, as well as offering
the opportunity to develop turn-taking, recognition of other group members etc.

Music Therapy may take place in individual or group sessions.
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MUSIC THERAPY AND ELDERLY PERSONS

WHAT IS MUSIC TT{EITAPY?

Music therapy is an all ied health service similar to occupational therapy and
phvsrcal therapv. It consists of using music therapeutically to address physicai,
psvchologcai, cognitive and/or social functionrng. Becar:se music therapy is a
powerful and non-threatening mediurn, unique ourcomes are possible. ln addition
to its appiications with elderly persons, music therapy is used successfuily with all
ages and disabil it ies.

HOW DOES MUSIC THERAPY MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR
OLDER PERSONS?

Musrc therapy is eff icacious and val id with older persons who have functional
deficrts in pnvsrcal,  psvchological,  cognit ive or soctal functiorung. Research resuits
ancj  c l inrcai  exeertences at test  to the v iabi l i tv  of  music therapy even in those who
are reslst lve !o other t reatment approaches. Music is a form of sensorv st lmuiat ion
whtch provokes responses due to the famrl iantv,  predicrabi l i ty  and feel ings of
secunry assocrared wrth i t .

WHAT DO MUSIC THERAPISTS DO?

Musrc theraprsts use music to facil i tate changes which contribute to l ife quality.
Therr programs are based on indiviciual assessment, treatment pianning, and
ongorng program evaluation. Frequentlv functioning as members of an
interdisctpl inarv team, muslc therapists implement programs with groups or
individuals who display a vast continuum of needs, from leisure time classes to
beciside care.

WHAT CAN ONE E)GECT FROM A MUSIC TIIERAPIST?

when indiv idual ized music expenences are designed b;r  a professional ly t ra ined
musrc therapist to fit functional abii it ies and needs, responses may be immediate
and readily apparent. Participants without music backgrounds can benefit froin
music therapy.

Music therapy provides:

r Memorv recall which contributes to reminiscence and satisfaction with l ife

Positive changes in mood and emotionaj states

Sense of control over l i fe through successfui experiences

Awareness of self and environment which accompanies increased attention
to music

Anxiety and stress reduction for oider adults and caregivers

Nonpharmacological management of pain and discomfort

Strmuiatron which provokes interest  even when no other approach rs
effectr ve

structure wi"r ich promotes rhvthmrc and contlnuous movement or vocal
f luencv as an adiunct to physlcal rehabii i tatron

Emotronai intrmacv when spouses and famil ies share creatrve muslc
exDenences

Opponr.nrtres to lnteract socrai lv with others
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"Music isLOS ANGELES - The music
that makes the foot tap, the fingers
snap and the pulse quicken may one
day help scientists retool brains af-
flicted with a variety of emotional
Ji*iJ"r'oin"uioroeiJJG"ii..,e music is aestbeti-
group of researchers said Sunday.

btologicallypart of
human life, just as

lf#ffii"ffi?:fi"'X':;:ili1L, catty part of bum,an
of music, the researchers reported life.r,evidence of music stimulating spe- "J l

cific regions of the brain responsible tAm(rUDEIRiltO, neuroblologist
for memory, motor control, timing
and language.

Among olher things, researchers This suggests different emotions
reported-finding particular areas of are representedjn different parts of
mental activity linked to emoijonai the brain," said tsiooti.
responses to music. Overall, music seems to involve

Ih the long run, music could be the brain at almost every level.
usecl in dealing with a variety of dis- Even allowing for cultural differ'
orders, they siid. ences in musical'tastes, the re-

"That's our goal," said neurosci- searchers found evidence of music's
entist Anne Blood, who conducted remarkable power to affect neural
the study at McGill University in activity no matter where th.ey
Montreai. I looked in the brain, from primitive

"You can activate different parts regions found in all animals to more
of the brain, depending on whai mu-*reeentlv evotre{ i'egions thought to
sic you listen to. So music can stim- be distinctively human.
utafe parts of the brain that are un- "We find that harmony, melody-
deraciive in these disorders. Over and rhythm had distinct patterns of
time, we could retrain the brain in brain activity. They involved both
these disorders." the right and left sides of the brain,"

The findings, presented at a Parsons said.
meeting of the socibty for Neurosci- Melody affects both sides of the
ence iri Los Angeleb, underscore brain.equally. Halmolf-an{rhf-tlm
how music may orchestrate a wide seem to activate the left side of the
variety of neural systems to cast its brain more strongly than the right
evocative spell. side.

,,undeniibly, there is a biology of The neural mechanisms of music
music," said'Harvard Univeriity rnay have criginally developed as a
Medical School neurobiologist Marlr way of commgnicatingemotion as a
Jude Tramo. "There is no question precursor to speech, the research-
ihat there is specialization within ers suggested, offering insights into
the human brain for the processing how themind integrates sensory in-
of music. Music is biololicalty part formation with emotion.
of human tife, just as music is aes- Already, researchers are looking-
theticallv part of human life." for ways to harness the power of

Amongbttrer things, researchers music to change the br-ar1.
said diffeient parts oithe brain seem Preliminary reiearch in laborato-
to respond diiectly to harmony. ry animals and humans s-uggests

Usiirg a medical PET scanner to that music might play a role in en-
monitoi changes in neural activity, hancing intelligence.
neuroscientists at McGill discov- The scientists Sunday said the
ered that specific parts of the brain new research could help the clinical
involved in emotion are activated practiceofneurology,includingcog-
depending on whether the music is nitive rehabilitation. As a therapeu-
pleasant or dissonant. tic tool, for-example, sgme doctors
' "Everyone knows music can pro- today already use music to help re-
duce powerful emotional effects. habilitate stroke patients.


